
Welcome to our Friday Edition with curated news of the day. If a recent spate of solar flares
is any indication, we're seeing full crazy now on a number of fronts. James Howard Kunstler
captures the zeitgeist perfectly today: The Meaning of Incredible: We’re witnessing the
destruction of every institution in the land and nobody knows how to stop it…
https://kunstler.com/clusterfuck-nation/the-meaning-of-incredible/

Memes at the bottom.

Write to Dr. Simone Gold!
Simone Gold Registration # 26132509
FDC Miami
Federal Detention Center
PO Box 019120
Miami, FL 33101

Monadnock Gathering of Freedom Groups - Please share!

Newsletter — Friday August 19, 2022

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=e-qeE1Th6Wk
https://kunstler.com/clusterfuck-nation/the-meaning-of-incredible/


When: Saturday, September 24, 1-5PM
Where: The Village Church, 121 Cobble Hill Road, Swanzey NH
Brief Description: For all individuals and groups who fully understand the Great Reset
narrative and are committed to freedom, this event provides an opportunity to meet others in
The Monadnock region so that we can build resilient community networks to deal with
possible social and supply chain disruptions and work towards creating viable parallel
systems.
More information and tickets at: https://www.eventbrite.com/e/monadnock-gathering-of-
freedom-groups-tickets-395962403207
If you do not wish to purchase a ticket on the Eventbrite System, you can reserve your place
by writing to admin@riseupnh.org [please specify # of tickets, the names of ticket recipients
and their town(s)].

To Victory!

John-Michael and the RiseUpNH team
Rise Up NH and VCAL and projects of the Collaborative Communities Coalition, a 501(c)(3)
nonprofit. We are a diverse non-partisan group focused on education & community resilience.

PLEASE DONATE TODAY to support our efforts. Thank you!

SOVEREIGNTY NOTICE:
No one is telling you what to think or believe, or even what is true. Articles and videos

offered here do NOT imply any kind of imprimatur of truth or finality on the part of
anyone in Rise Up NH, but are offered for consideration as partial perspectives

towards gaining a fuller picture of what's so. Do your own research, suspend final
conclusions in favor of continuing research, ignore what doesn't ring true for you, and
always make up your own mind. Collective sense-making is a path, not a destination.

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/monadnock-gathering-of-freedom-groups-tickets-395962403207
https://riseupnh.org/donate/?utm_source=mailpoet&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Friday-edition-8-19-22


Learn Organic Farming in Barter Exchange
Fertile Fields Farm in Westmoreland continues to offer a barter exchange opportunity for
anyone interested in coming to participate in farm activities (planting, hoeing, cultivating,
setting up fencing, harvesting, etc) and to learn the ins and outs of a small organic farm. Join
us for a home made lunch and go home with a bag of fresh produce. Contact Lori at
schreierlori@aol.com.

mailto:schreierlori@aol.com
https://www.restoringeden4naturalhealth.com/


Have a business or item you'd like to share here? Contact admin@riseupnh.org.

Events

TODAY, Friday, August 19, 2022 At 5 PM: Monadnock Local Harvest @ Coop
Join us in celebrating New Hampshire Eats Local month! This event will celebrate local farms
and producers throughout our region and New Hampshire!
Musicians Lenny Solomon and Becca Myari performing in the Amphitheater behind the Co-
op! Ice Cream from Walpole Creamer will be served, and Wildlife Encounters Ecology and
Wellness Center will have an educational exhibit featuring a few of their ambassador
animals!

August 27th from 10am to 11:30am in Swanzey, NH – NVC Study Group
Boundaries, Dealbreakers, and Self-protection
This study group is all about recognizing those times when you have to say no and walk
away. You do not need to have attended previous classes to attend this one.
$5 - $10 sliding scale or barter
Please RSVP to Kristen Reynolds, kreynolds3000 at gmail dot com for more information

August 13-21, Sheep Camp: 8 Days of Everything Sheep! Greensboro VT
$950
Live, in-person workshop working with milk, wool, meat, and hides.
Full info and registration: https://catehillorchard.com/sheep-camp/

https://catehillorchard.com/sheep-camp/


The UpBeat
New York’s Hudson Valley Community College Rejects State COVID Vaccine Mandate
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/bb-hudson-valley-community-college-rejects-
covid-vaccine-mandate/

 

Denmark will no longer allow children to receive COVID vaccines unless there is a
specific doctor's order (and woe be the doctor if there is a serious adverse event)
https://thecountersignal.com/denmark-bans-covid-vaccine-for-youth-under-18/

 

‘Biology Trumps Chemicals Every Day,’ Farming Expert Joel Salatin Tells RFK, Jr.
“I’m excited for the first time in my life — and I’m 65... we’re seeing a resilience from
regionally based, smaller-scaled kind of operations.”
Read/Watch: https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/farming-expert-joel-salatin-rfk-jr-
podcast/

Free/Cool/Fun/Weird/Noteworthy
The Voluntaryist Handbook
Free: https://odysee.com/@KeithKnightDontTreadOnAnyone:b/The-Voluntaryist-Handbook:f
Buy: https://libertarianinstitute.org/books/voluntaryist-handbook/

 

Uninformed Consent documentary
Vaccine Choice Canada has teamed up with Canadian filmmaker Todd Harris to produce a
powerful new documentary. Plan a time for family and friends to come together and invite
them to a personal screening in your home.
https://live.childrenshealthdefense.org/premiere-uninformed-consent-a-matador-films-picture

 

New Book: Turtles All The Way Down: Vaccine Science and Myth
Edited by Zoey O'Toole and Mary Holland. Highly praised book will resolve the vaccine
question for you, once and for all.
https://www.jeremyrhammond.com/product/turtles-all-the-way-down-vaccine-science-and-
myth/

 

American R/Evolution - Dr David Martin's pre-COVID Documentary
https://youtu.be/8qPUGznCeww

 

Psilocybin For Anorexia Studies Underway
https://www.nxtpsychedelics.com/news/articles/psychedelics/science-feature-psilocybin-for-
anorexia/
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Interim report: https://microdose.buzz/news/new-study-shows-positive-results-for-compass-
pathways-comp360/

Free ebook: RFK Jr's ‘A Letter to Liberals — Censorship and COVID: An Attack on
Science and American Ideals’
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/ebook-sign-up/ebook-sign-up-a-letter-to-liberals/

 

Free Resilient Prepping Guide (PDF and audio) - by Mike Adams
Requires email signup.
https://www.resilientprepping.com

Politics, Bills, Elections, Voting & Natural Law

Anthony Ferrantello running for Cheshire County Commissioner (District 2 – Keene,
Marlborough & Roxbury)
Tony wants to make certain that the approximate $60 mil county budget is spent wisely on
county operations and programs: meaning that said operations and programs will benefit
Cheshire County residents rather than grow government. Learn more about his campaign in
his flyer here.

Contributions via checks can be made to:
Ferrantello for Cheshire County Commissioner
PO Box 1042
Keene, NH 03431

Volunteers can call and/or email me:
Cell: 603-499-3615
Email: Tony@FerrantelloforCheshireCountyCommissioner.com
Website: https://FerrantelloforCheshireCountyCommissioner.com

Announcement – GraniteGrok Official “Endorsement” In the Race for NH Governor is
"No Endorsement"
https://granitegrok.com/blog/2022/08/announcement-granitegrok-official-endorsement-in-the-
race-for-nh-governor

Karoline Leavitt – NH Grassroots Endorsements and a Reminder That the September
13TH Republican Primary Election Is Coming Fast!
https://granitegrok.com/blog/2022/08/karoline-leavitt-nh-endorsements-and-a-reminder-that-
the-september-13th-republican-primary-election-is-coming-fast
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https://childrenshealthdefense.org/ebook-sign-up/ebook-sign-up-a-letter-to-liberals/
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Tightening the Reins on Free Speech and Public Input
Nashua residents vs Board of Alderman
https://granitegrok.com/mg_nashua/2022/08/tightening-the-reins-on-free-speech-and-public-
input

Mike Pence Comes to New Hampshire … And Makes A Complete Fool Of Himself
Read/watch: https://granitegrok.com/blog/2022/08/mike-pence-comes-to-new-hampshire-
and-makes-a-complete-fool-of-himself

Are RUSSIAGATE Docs At Heart Of FBI Trump Raid? | Breaking Points with Krystal
and Saagar
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EXj_pW-Hegs

Ex-CIA Director Thinks GOP Are The Most ‘Nihilistic, Dangerous’ Political Force
https://newspunch.com/ex-cia-director-thinks-gop-are-the-most-nihilistic-dangerous-political-
force/

Tulsi Gabbard: Washington Elite Pose "Greatest Threat" To Democracy
"...the permanent Washington elite which has weaponized the govt and teamed up with
corporate media to intimidate and silence those who dare to disagree with them."
Read/watch: https://www.zerohedge.com/political/tulsi-gabbard-washington-elite-pose-
greatest-threat-democracy

Dr. Meryl Nass: A Pledge to Restore Our Nation and its Values (just updated)
Final, improved version of Politician Pledge, with 5 items--still seeking comments if there are
serious problems anywhere
https://merylnass.substack.com/p/newest-pledge-language

Relocalization, Sustainability & Prepping

Hydroponic grow tower for up to 10x production in same footprint
https://youtu.be/I4T83h7UXD4

Water Information Central
Understanding the water cycle, natural water purification, water quality, and water
conservation. Design of ecological systems for water supply: gravity feed water systems,
hydroelectric systems, rainwater harvesting.
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https://oasisdesign.net/water/

Grey Water Central
Why to use grey water, how to choose, build and use grey water reuse systems, regulations,
studies, science and examples. Grey water irrigation, treatment, filtration, low tech DIY
systems, high tech indoor grey water reuse...
https://oasisdesign.net/greywater/

Prepper School Vol. 1 : What's a Prepper and Why We Prepare?
https://youtu.be/ICdsE9ESIPU
Full Playlist: https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLhL-iiq7heZfl5MsnHlhoUnKOyo-Cgrfx

Sol Ark 15K: Ultimate Grid-tie or Off-grid Inverter All-in-One
All you need are solar panels
https://youtu.be/jOmOj0O_gkk

70 Backyard Projects Book ($37)
https://nogridsurvivalprojects.com/book/

Rebuilding Society & Culture
Corbett Report: Keith Knight Presents The Voluntaryist Handbook
38 minutes: https://www.corbettreport.com/knight-voluntaryist/

 

Free Yourself From the SYSTEM - Lee Davy with Elizabeth April
Legal vs. Lawful overview
44 minutes: https://youtu.be/yVNc3GhtzIs

 

Charles Eisenstein: Perpetuating Dehumanization
1 minute: https://youtu.be/vXZVeLtEBEE

 

Structural Stupidities of the Left and Right | Glenn Loury & Jonathan Haidt | The Glenn
Show
Haidt is a founder of the Heterodox Academy and author of The Coddling of the American
Mind
56 minutes: https://youtu.be/UuDAm5rvf4A

 

Beauty, Goodness, and the Quest for Truth
Fr. Gregory Pine with Dr. George Corbett
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7 minutes: https://youtu.be/xcJvgOuI-b8
Full interview: https://youtu.be/-XDP6ogS_e8

 

Proposal - The Third Chamber of Congress: The Assembly of Shared Interests
Provides representation based on a combination of three factors: community type (e.g.,
population density: cities/suburbs/rural), wealth, and income. Some elements of this are
worthy, some not. What do you think?
4 minute overview: https://youtu.be/r1_sQ2ZJYbw
Summary of proposals: https://www.thereconstitution.com/the-proposals
Full Text (30 pages): https://bit.ly/3vNN3iw

Jab, Health & Plandemic News

https://youtu.be/xcJvgOuI-b8
https://youtu.be/-XDP6ogS_e8
https://youtu.be/r1_sQ2ZJYbw
https://www.thereconstitution.com/the-proposals
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CDC confesses it LIED about dangers of covid vaccines to protect Big Pharma
FOIA request reveals the CDC did not even start looking at the injections until more than year
after it initially claimed the surveillance had commenced
Article: https://www.naturalnews.com/2022-08-15-cdc-lied-covid-vaccines-protect-big-
pharma.html
Video: Breaking Points with Krystal and Saagar (21 min): https://youtu.be/f3NP5uOJ0tI

CDC Admits to Botched COVID Response, Announces Overhaul — Critics Say Plan
Doesn’t Address ‘Unholy Alliance’ With Pharma
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/cdc-covid-response-pharma-public-health/

https://twitter.com/EthicalSkeptic/status/1560456057272635400
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NY Post: Disband the CDC now
http://anthraxvaccine.blogspot.com/2022/08/too-little-too-late-disband-cdc-now-ny.html

Del Bigtree and Aaron Siri's ICAN identified 4 large insurance companies with
significantly increased death benefit payouts last year
Through FOIA requests, ICAN has obtained annual statements from several major life
insurance companies
http://anthraxvaccine.blogspot.com/2022/08/del-bigtree-and-aaron-siris-ican.html

UK: Massive increases in Excess Deaths and Serious Ambulance Call-Outs
https://nakedemperor.substack.com/p/massive-increases-in-excess-deaths

Vaccines Are Harming the US Military: COVID Task Force Doctor
24 minutes: https://www.theepochtimes.com/vaccines-are-harming-the-us-military-covid-task-
force-doctor_4674400.html

Horowitz: German insurance claims hint at millions of unreported vaccine injuries
https://www.conservativereview.com/horowitz-german-insurance-claims-vaccine-injury-
2657863726.html

Bombshell Study: Vaccinated 5X More Contagious Than the Unvaccinated 10 Days
After SARS-CoV-2 Infection
https://www.trialsitenews.com/a/bombshell-study-vaccinated-5x-more-contagious-than-the-
unvaccinated-10-days-after-sars-cov-2-infection-ae391446

Without Clinical Trials, FDA Authorizes Modified Monkeypox Vaccine, Expands
Eligibility to ‘High-Risk’ Children
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/fda-eua-jynneos-monkeypox-vaccine-high-risk-
children/

When the biodefense experts at Johns Hopkins warn you off ACAM-2000 vaccine for
monkeypox, you know it is a really BAD vaccine
http://anthraxvaccine.blogspot.com/2022/08/when-biodefense-experts-at-johns.html

Should you get any vaccines? The data shows the more you vax, the sicker you are.
If you took 100% of the vaccines they want you to take, you're about 10X more likely to have
medical issues. That's not a typo: 10X, not 10%!
https://stevekirsch.substack.com/p/should-you-get-any-vaccines-the-data

Bombshell Study Reveals Blood Abnormalities in 94% of COVID Vaccinated
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Participants
https://ijvtpr.com/index.php/IJVTPR/article/view/47

American Heart Association Basic Cardiovascular Sciences Meeting – Presentation:
P3119 "Coronavirus spike protein activated natural immune response, damaged heart
muscle cells"
Demonstrated for the 1st time a likely route of SARS-CoV-2 spike protein damaging the
heart; in mice and human heart cells, the SARS-CoV-2 spike protein inflamed the heart
muscle cells, which injures
https://palexander.substack.com/p/american-heart-association-basic

Research reveals COVID lockdowns claimed 20 times more lives than they saved
A comprehensive review lockdown-focused literature by researchers at the Jerusalem
College of Technology.
https://thenationalpulse.com/2022/08/16/study-finds-lockdowns-cost-20-x-lives-they-claimed-
to-save/
Paper: https://mdpi-res.com/d_attachment/ijerph/ijerph-19-09295/article_deploy/ijerph-19-
09295-v2.pdf?version=1659419794

mRNA Injections Associated With Over 600K Deaths in Australia, USA, EU & UK
According to Adverse Event Reporting Systems
This is not a drill. Please read and share as widely as you can. - Dr. Michael Yeadon
https://lionessofjudah.substack.com/p/mrna-injections-associated-with-over
"From the Australian Medical Professionals Association (AMPS) to all parliamentarians":
http://npaq-8630368.hs-sites.com/covid-19-an-update-of-evidence-based-information
August 9 Report by Dr Phillip Altman et al: https://8630368.fs1.hubspotusercontent-
na1.net/hubfs/8630368/AMPS/Altman%20Report%20Final%20Version%2011-8-
22%20(1).pdf

In memory of those who "died suddenly" in the United States and worldwide, August
8-August 15
Musicians in the US, UK, Brazil, Argentina, Finland, Italy, Israel and Russia; athletes (and
coaches) in the US, Canada, French Guiana, Brazil, Uruguay, UK, Germany, Romania and
Australia; and more
https://markcrispinmiller.substack.com/p/in-memory-of-those-who-died-suddenly-a24

PSYOP-22 Update: Covid and China
As predicted a month or two ago, the Ba2.75 covid variant known as Centaurus -- claimed to
be 10 times more contagious than the recent Ba5 variant (wave just ending) -- is starting to
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spread. It is now appearing on the global Nextstrain report as it is up to 2% of worldwide
cases.
https://2ndsmartestguyintheworld.substack.com/p/psyop-22-update-covid-and-china

China enforces lockdowns as COVID-19 cases spiral in Xinjiang, Tibet
https://www.canindia.com/china-enforces-lockdowns-as-covid-cases-spiral-in-xinjiang-tibet/

A guide to US colleges and universities for those planning to survive their education
This resource notes which schools mandate "vaccines" and boosters, and which ones don't
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/11BrDadiUGN-vQBe7Jolcb_-
aWhLT7S2AkWOkSX49M40/htmlview

EMFs
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Environmental Health Trust sends letters to Education and Health Officials in All 50
States about EMF/RF Radiation Exposure Risks to Kids
https://www.activistpost.com/2022/08/notified-letters-have-been-sent-to-education-and-
health-officials-in-all-50-states-about-emf-rf-radiation-exposure-risks-to-kids.html
EHT's Parental Wifi School Toolkit: https://ehtrust.org/take-action-on-wi-fi-in-school/

EM & Privacy Advice from subscriber James G:
The technology used to sell us shit we speak about around microphones is called
Automatic Content Recognition and spoken about at lectures all over the world.
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Automatic_content_recognition
I believe the only way to have a private conversation these days is to lock your cell phones
in the car and take a walk in the woods. I use trim tape over my cameras on my phone.
black electrical tape degrades and leaves sticky glue all over the place.
https://www.amazon.com/Super-Strength-Molding-Tape-
03614/dp/B002JOVUO0/ref=sr_1_5?
crid=10UZYG3CMSMLB&keywords=trim+tape+for+car&qid=1659924683&sprefix=trim+tap
e+%2Caps%2C145&sr=8-5

My iPhone 12 has two cameras and i drape the tape right over them on the front of the
cam. I also cut I small square to use over my front-facing cam. I also put my phone in
airplane mode often and put the phone in a faraday bag.
https://www.amazon.com/Blocking-Shielding-Protection-Anti-Tracking-Anti-
Spying/dp/B07JWF1WT4/ref=sr_1_7?
keywords=faraday+bag+for+phone&qid=1659924584&sr=8-7

it gets worse because NSA is using Stochastic Resonance to pick up our body and Brain's
frequencies when we are near any electronic devices. this can be blocked with White,
Brown, or Pink Noise with one of these boxes. these really help with sleep issues.
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B07RWRJ4XW?ref=nb_sb_ss_w_as-reorder-
t1_ypp_rep_k0_1_15&&crid=28VFD6BTJF1P9&&sprefix=noise+for+sleep I learned above
from the logicismyfriend whistleblowers report. 

Many truth activists are hit with 40-hertz caffeine frequencies every hour so they never get
any REM sleep. if you are REM sleep deprived you can't be a motivated activist and it
damages your heart etc.

Technocracy, AI, Transhumanism, Eugenics & The
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Surveillance State

Yuval Noah Harari Confirms What We’ve Long Suspected, That The Global Elites Are
Actively Working To Reduce The World Of “Useless” People
Top WEF/Schwab adviser Yuval Noah Harari has declared in a recent interview that the ‘vast
majority’ of the world’s 7.5 billion people are simply no longer needed due to technological
advances in artificial intelligence, machine learning and bioengineering.
https://www.nowtheendbegins.com/yuval-noah-harari-world-economic-forum-antichrist-
minion/

"The Island": Human Embryos WITHOUT HEADS to be Grown in Mechanical Wombs
Infant Organs will be Harvested -- No Ethical Problems Seen
https://igorchudov.substack.com/p/human-embryos-without-heads-to-be

Why Would Bill Gates & The World Economic Forum Be So Interested in CRISPR
Technology?
Good overview of developments
https://threadsirish.substack.com/p/why-would-bill-gates-and-the-world

Government Accidentally Sends Evidence of Top-Secret Mind Control Weapons
Psycho-electronic weapons via Cellular Networks
https://newspunch.com/government-accidentally-sends-evidence-of-top-secret-mind-control-
weapons/

Money, Food, Energy & Resources
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13 Epic Things That Just Happened In This Crazy Economy - Robyn Openshaw with
Justin Taggart MBA
Good overview of recent happenings, from Inflation to Crypto to Executive Order 14067 that
bans CASH in the USA starting this December, and much more
https://robynopenshaw.substack.com/p/13-epic-things-that-just-happened

Jim Rickards Prediction: "Biden Bucks," Executive Order 14067, and US Dollar
"Spyware"
Through Executive Order 14067 President Biden plans to retire the US dollar we know and
replace it with a digital “spyware” currency or what he’s calling “Biden Bucks.”
40 minutes: https://youtu.be/fCfzQNhi_ns

Money Pox: Executive Order 14067 with Alan Johnson (8/11/22)
Transcript (free): https://groundzeromedia.org/8-11-22-money-pox-executive-order-14067-w-
alan-johnson/

NatGas Prices At 14-Year High As Traders Warn Of Winter Tightness
https://www.zerohedge.com/commodities/natgas-prices-14-year-high-traders-warn-winter-
tightness

Colorado River on Brink of ‘Catastrophic Collapse’ Brought on by Historic Drought
Affects 40 million people

https://twitter.com/JamesMelville/status/1559165376939937794
https://robynopenshaw.substack.com/p/13-epic-things-that-just-happened
https://youtu.be/fCfzQNhi_ns
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https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/historic-western-drought-colorado-river-cd/

Drought Is Driving European Energy Markets Toward Disaster
https://www.zerohedge.com/energy/drought-driving-european-energy-markets-toward-
disaster

Dutch farmers plan fresh protests as nitrogen ‘science’ is called into question
https://freewestmedia.com/2022/08/17/dutch-farmers-plan-fresh-protests-as-nitrogen-
science-is-called-into-question/

Oklahoma Ranchers Predict Beef To Rise To $50 per Pound
https://z94.com/oklahoma-beef-prices/

Ukraine, Militarism, False Flags, & other Globalist-

Inspired BS
Russian Military Accuses US of Staging NUCLEAR False Flag
The growing NUCLEAR situation at Ukraine's Zaporozhye Nuclear Power Plant, the largest
nuclear power plant (NPP) in Europe
https://bioclandestine.substack.com/p/russian-mil-accuses-us-of-staging

 

Inspector General: The U.S. Government Left More Than $7 Billion in Military
Equipment to the Taliban
In addition to aircraft, 316,260 small arms, including sniper rifles, machine guns and grenade
launchers, were left behind -- and no one was fired
https://jonathanturley.org/2022/08/19/inspector-general-the-u-s-government-left-more-than-7-
billion-in-military-equipment-to-the-taliban/

Free Speech, Censorship, Propaganda, PsyOps, Critical

Thinking, & 2nd Amendment

Over 100,000 ‘Digital First Responders’ Recruited By UN To Push Establishment Covid
Narrative
Klaus Schwab": misinformation on the internet is an “infodemic” that is “potentially deadly”
and requires a “cure.”
https://newspunch.com/wef-announce-recruitment-of-information-warriors-to-control-the-
narrative-on-social-media/
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Without Warning, Facebook, Instagram De-Platform Children’s Health Defense
Accounts
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/facebook-instagram-de-platform-chd-childrens-
health-defense-accounts/

James Corbett -- Mass Media Q & A
James does a question and answer with some students of his Mass Media: A History online
course
57 minutes: https://www.corbettreport.com/mediaqanda/

Thousands of Top Scientists Admit: ‘Global Warming Is a SCAM’
The World Climate Declaration, led by Norwegian Physics Nobel Prize Laureate Professor
Ivar Giaever, declares that climate science “should be less political, while climate policies
should be more scientific.”
https://newspunch.com/thousands-of-top-scientists-admit-global-warming-is-a-scam/
The World Climate Declaration: https://clintel.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/06/WCD-version-
06272215121.pdf

Collapse Of The Arctic Melting Scam
Arctic sea ice extent is up 31 percent over the last decade, Greenland's surface is gaining
ice, and the press continues pushing the same disinformation about a "melting Arctic."
3 minutes: https://youtu.be/QtbLN9STamU

Delete Your Social Media? - James Corbett's #SolutionsWatch
34 minutes: https://www.corbettreport.com/deletesocialmedia/

Culture Wars

Why Wokeness is Doomed - Four Megatrends of Reality Have Become Impossible To
Ignore (MARK E. JEFTOVIC)
https://bombthrower.com/why-wokeness-is-doomed/

Combat ready? Pentagon to host 'transgender and non-binary' gender inclusion and
pronoun usage workshop
https://dossier.substack.com/p/combat-ready-pentagon-to-host-transgender

Yale Professor Blasted After Saying She Helps Kids As Young As 3 On Their ‘Gender
Journey’
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https://www.corbettreport.com/mediaqanda/
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https://newspunch.com/yale-professor-blasted-after-saying-she-helps-kids-as-young-as-3-on-
their-gender-journey/

Take A Look At The Sexual Propaganda Displayed All Over The Walls Of A 5th Grade
Classroom At The United Nations International School In NYC
Posters promoting cross-dressing, gender fluidity, social justice and “sustainability” are
plastered on the walls of a fifth-grade classroom at the United Nations International School in
New York City.
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2022/08/take-look-sexual-propaganda-plastered-walls-
5th-grade-classroom-united-nations-international-school-nyc/

Equity’ Is a Communist Tactic That Destroys Nations: Cultural Revolution Survivor
(NH's!) Lily Tang Williams
https://www.theepochtimes.com/equity-is-a-communist-tactic-that-destroys-nations-cultural-
revolution-survivor-lily-tang-williams_4673521.html?
utm_source=ref_share&utm_campaign=bn-cc

Minneapolis Teacher’s Union Calls to Fire White Teachers
https://www.armstrongeconomics.com/world-news/education/teachers-union-calls-to-fire-
white-teachers/

Tracking The Heat Level of the TERF War
The year the transgender war went big
https://hwfo.substack.com/p/tracking-the-heat-level-of-the-terf

Paradigm Expanding

Gregg Braden - Karma, Biology & Our Role in Mastering the Simulation Code
14 minutes: https://youtu.be/YdnstJXYPU8

David Icke - The Cabal, The 4th Dimension & The Simulation
8 minutes: https://youtu.be/HNtvC70Wbsk

Friday Memes
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